From: Debbie Morton
Sent: Thursday, October 22, 2015 8:27 PM
To: Debbie Morton <debbie@ncsoccer.org>
Cc: Bill Furjanic <doc@ncsoccer.org>; Jenn Ullrich <jullrich@twincitysoccer.com>; Scott Wollaston
<swollaston@gmail.com>; 'Art Rex' <rexab@appstate.edu>; Jane Matejcik <jane@ncsoccer.org>
Subject: Important messages for the Showcase Weekend. Please READ and SHARE
Importance: High

To all Participants of the Fall Academy Showcase: Academy Directors please
pass this along to your parents!
We are down to the wire and getting ready for a fun event. At last count, there will be 266
teams and over 2500 players attending the event. Add siblings, parents and grandparents- and
WOW! That is a LOT of people. With that being said, here are some important thoughts for the
weekend.

1) There is ample parking at BB&T fields. However, you may have to walk some. Handicap spaces are up
top at the concession stands. Getting “in and out” with only one entrance/exit may be challenging between
matches so you might want to carpool and plan to tailgate between games. Make it fun! Weather is supposed
to be gorgeous!! There will be police officers at the fields for traffic flow.

2) With so many people at the complex, let us remember to be good stewards at the fields. Pick up your
trash and treat this as you would your home fields. Coaches, please have your teams clean up their bench
area after their match. Thanks in advance.

3) ABSOLUTELY POSITIVELY NO PETS ALLOWED AT BB&T fields. Please don’t bring your large or small
pet. You WILL be asked to leave the complex!! No exceptions. Thanks for your respect at this request.

4) The “TRUCK” is the headquarters. This will be positioned in the lower field parking area. Have a
representative from your ASSOCIATION pick up your gifts here. It is on you to divide them into the teams/
boys/ girls. I will have extra bags if you need them, just ask.

5) Speaking of parking, please tell coaches and parents alike: DO NOT TRY TO REMOVE BARRICADES to
access a parking space. If an area is blocked off, it is for a reason. Don’t make me mad! 

6) There will be some vendors at the complex and they are usually located at the concession area on the
hill. Definitely coming is kettle corn guy, Pizza truck, and possibly the Shaved-Ice vendor and T-shirt person
for Sunday. Be sure to have some cash if needed. I don’t know if they are able to do debit or credit cards. I
have been asked to let you know that the Concession Stand will be selling Subway and Chick-Fil-a all
weekend!! So your food options just got better!

7) Remember this is a fun event for the players to “showcase” their moves and what they have learned
through development this fall. Remember we are not keeping score and we have only winners!!

